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Prefontaine’s 
Close Season

:EEt'GBLP!?* dncî 1 came to this
r-fw rüSxsî
rasssfsrsntoS
S!dwi'd(”T t^Dgï’thlt hare® mid? 
7ftlomSShr™?r I10”-, Mr. Prefontaiue. 
(Signed) The Laurier Government.”

CALIFORNIA FOREST FIRES.

INCIDENTS of retreat
ARE ALMOST INCREDIBLE

“FEDERATION OF THE WORLp.”

National Delegates Discuss Organization 
- °f Permanent Congress of Nations

St. Louis, Sept. 9.—The inter-parlia
mentary union, composed of 22ti dele-

gsns-aa usasses:
Hungary, Italy, The Netherlands, Not- 
way Portugal, Ronmania, Sweden and 
Switzerland, arrived here today and 
week will -hold its twelfth annual 
sion. The conference will discuss ques
tion which were raised at the Hague 
conference, such as rights and duties of 
neutrals; immunity of private property 
at sea; execution of arbitration treat- 
ties violated, and the creation nf a per
manent official congress of nations to 
supplant the Hague court.

NEW MINISTER’S PLANS.

Prince Mirsky Proposes to Work Along 
Liberal Lines.

Pen Picture 
Of the Battle

TfifcFalKlandbar 
A Model 8Prohibition of Salmon Fishing 

Recently Issued Due to 
Huge Blunder. t-ons of Ctiltornia. In Al.medi In. 

S^.ranf C<?®ta- c°unties thousands of 
f j arm tlaTe been swept by 

flames and many houses have been de
stroyed, the loss reaching $100,000.

ACTION RATIFIED.

fires
Fine Example of the Fa mi 

Clyde Merchantmen 
Now in Port.

London Times
Cables Description ofThe"' 

Struggle at Llaoyang.

next
ses-Kuropatkin’s Man Floundering Through Mud Laid Down 

Sleep in Pouring Rain—Japanese Impossible 
Task to Bury The Dead.

Rider Is Meaningless as Re
gards Many Sectlohs of 

The Province.

Crass Ignorance of Local Con
ditions Displayed by 

Officials.

to
Officers’ Quarters and the Fi 

castle Patterns of Neat
ness and Comfort.

Kuropatkln Beaten But 
Routed According to 

This Version.

Was the Greatest Artillery Due 
1 he World Has Ever 

Seen.

the" D°f STe^Dt 'D-onîelly in declaring

the- conference board of the I.v-nl 
ployera. Tomorrow many of îhê men 
will apply for reinstatement.

Is not9.—The ac-

SUMMARY OF WAR DESPATCHES. (From Friday’s Daily.)
As reported in yesterday’s Color 

the Scottish ship Faiklanduank am 
in Royal Roads Wednesday night 
tow of the tug Lome, 148 days fi 
Glasgow. This morning she was brou 
up to the outer wharf and has c 
meneed discharge of her cargo, 
thousand tous of which is for Victo 
consigned to Messrs. R. P. Rithet 
Co. After completing discharge h 
the Falkland bank will proceed to V 
couver, where the remainder of 
cargo will be unloaded. It was a n 
take of the New York Maritime Re; 
ter in printing that the Falklandbi 
was taking cargo to Tacoma. All 
freight is for Victoria and Vancoui 
but she will load for the United Kil 
dom probably at Tacoma.

The Falklandbank is one of the 
mous “Bank” line of Glasgow, and 
good example of the Clyde saiJ 
model, which has been so faitbfu 
copied by every shipbuilding yard1 
the World, to the great improvement 
the mercantile sailer. The Faiklai 
hank is commanded by Captain J. 
Bobbins, a Nova Scotian, of the tr 
salt water type, and he is proud of 
tine vessel. The voyage out, he said , 
the Colonist shipping reporter yestl 
day afternoon, was unmarked by ai 
incident of particular interest. No to 
weather was met with, but calm» ai 
variable winds delayed the ship som 
wli&t in the Southern Pacific watei 
along the coast. There was no sicknel 
and not an accident all the way • tl 
<*ew {behaved in an exemplary mal 
ner, and altogether the 
pleasant one throughout.

Few sailing ships that come to Vi 
tona are so comfortably or so han. 
eomely fitted up as this crack Glasgo 
craft. The captain’s quarters are el 
g ant and snug, while being amply con 
modious for all his wants. Off h 
stateroom is a beautifuly fitted bati 
room with every accessory of comfor 
The stateroom is adorned with photo 
of members of the captain’s family an 
of many friends, besides other pk 
tures, and to while away the tedmi 
that falls far at sea when sails ar 
limp - and the fo’csle is whistling for 
breeze, he has a flue new patter; 
phonograph and forty records of ai 
the choicest music. This instrumen 
was a source of endless pleasure t- 
the captain add his officers on the lom 
voyage. Oft in the stilly night, whei 
the tropic aun had set and the fiekli 
Wind had sighed itself away, the voici 
of some famous cantatrice floated ou 
«u the velvet gloom of the sea to chee 
arid thrill the mariners; or the martia 
strains of a great military band, or thi 
uplifting music of a celebrated orches 
tra made heavenly melody where musi 
was never heard before. Evidently th 
phonograph is to be the mariners’ goou 
' *rs °nn tong voyages nowadays.

The Falklandbank’s saloon is hand
somely fitted up, aud makes a mess 
room of which auy skipper and his of
ficers might be proud. Forward in the 
forecastle everything is as clean, neat

«WSÏÏAÏ £ Î5V.X ÏÏS
2 "“ï,
very comfortably housed all the way 
round, lu fact she is pretty nearly
Ik6 ,5ï?el me what a merchant «bip should ibe. The fact that Captain Robbins Bid not the slightest trouble with
fur Vkk 00 n speaks volumes
for the excellent understanding which 
existeçl between the ortbihT «tall and 
tne men.

zïtfiÿ8’ Wlth wllich .to manufacture 
walking canes for his younger son Jbore aPtoes of the aha?™were £ 
fixed to a large board and - were thus 
dried out and ready for the finishing 
^’“‘^es by the artisan, who is to put

Sf snAsssse, e*1
«hark backbones make pretty and use- 
ful walking canes.

»anJ?fr ag0 the Falklandbank took a 3,000-ton cargo of grain from Argentina to Sydney, N. S. W„ but bl? 
fore she could unload any of it there 
she received cable orders to convey the 
cargo to Liverpool, which she accord
ingly did.

HOLDING UP THE BRITISHER. 

h-®°ïon’ ?ePt. 9.—-A fine at $15 000 
ehang^tisirarance^Company

we^^XThe1^ i
al«> has been levied ot 

?gent ottketm^ Masaa^usettts

BIG FIRE IN MEXICO.

•I ■Fans, Sept. 10,-The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de Parif 
senos m mteryiew which he had with ' 
Prince Peter Sviatopolk Mirsky, the 
new minister of the interior, in which 
to0 Prince said: “I do not intend to 
-Change Russia's international policies 
tot ehuli foliow the programme ?et 
forth in the Emperor s manifestos of 

1893- working on the founda
tion laid by my sovereign to inspire with 
thhf Shm broad liberalism, .especially as 
of rhwL °Tt chaugS the establishment 
of things. I am a firm partizan of de- 
centralization, and subsequently pro- 

Slye the communal assemblies 
extensiye powers to regulate thedr terri
tory offices. The prince declared that 
he intended to treat the Jews kindly, 

J^at lf he granted them the 
P°asessed by the-orthodox they might assume too 

ance.

(By Associated Press.)

bay was made on Tuesday A detail0 SîtHî?,T»*nd- the last determined effort to1”bring ab.au<loned on Wed-
Josses will approximate 20 009 SUoSA^5J0sses ia Promised today (Satm-dav) S°.sslan commander to
has not Been wounded. ’ ’ aa 8 st 30,000 for the Japanese, h is officiaiiv ^■i{oH^fIîwedirthat these

The lest , - - Portea that Kuropatkln

t
Laughter, not loud, but Ueep, is heard 

fagiit those Victorians who are in- 
««■ted in the catching and the canning 
" Wmaon. The cause of this amuse- 
■Mjtf is the order recently issued from 
vttuwa, under instructions from Hon. 
Kunnond Prefontaiue, minister of the 
—f«1 Uneot of marine and fisheries. The 
«er prescribes a close season for the 
Uto^ot salmon from August 25 until 
«qptemlber 15; and because the order is 
leek a comical misfit those who go down

The. beginning ofthVstorTdé

. .With Japanese Left Army via Tl . 
tsm, Sept. 5.—(Deiaveri r.;ia -*-le** 
sion.)—On August 25th the Vansmi** 
army was ready for its final Japants“

General Kuro^ri^M
.yan“whiiati?SI tremSSing0dîriJn^a°1'
tacked the enemy from the^Sh

,.“;ïïî„"„r;rs;ish""
layedhis advance for three da vs fia ï‘ 
forts being aided by the weather wl,i 
redueed the roads to a terrible’ ronÜ'‘‘

fo?s=T^h7o°nMTyn fir!r°œ’b^ekXiC0’
ginning of the story ,U away raged ^heck7 a,l°3L^eÏÏ y?atarda>r

«mmts proposed to Ottîw! that it OOO with but h^0,000 to $1’100’- 
wuuld be proper to institute some sort ’ b e msuranc<’-
* «tose season for salmon, and at such 
jy ea should best suit the conveni- 
«e of the eanners. This was In ef- 
™“ *Sf«ea to by the department, when 
the fishermen, headed by a number of 
Canuble gentlemen, noted for their quick- 
hnag eloquence, sent a complaint to 
Ottuwa to the effect that it this close 
«son were declared to be law they 
-would rise in rebellion, etc., etc.

Matters rested there for a time, -but, 
to the amusement of the department,
* was not long before another notifica- 
”gn cuine along, from Vancouver to the 
**®ct that the difference had been patch- 
£?™P a,n(i,.that a|l and sundry at the 
Terminal City were agreed on the ne- 
eroty for a close season—two parties 
with but a single thought. Further

plications arose to lend variety and 
spice to the case, which was rapid

ly becoming such as would have puzzled 
toe celebrated Philadelphia lawyer of 
messed aud proverbial memory.

In despair of ever settling such a 
tougle, the officials at Ottawa advised 
toe Vancoouver salmon people that the 
matter would be left in abeyance until 
the Hon. Raymond Prefontaiue should 
puy his long-deferred visit to the coast.
U was expected that when the minister 
aomild come all things would be made 
pern and the tortuous paths be made 
2™l8bt- T Hon. Mr. Prefontaiue, tike 

late J. Caesar, came, saw, but hard- 
ly conquered. The matter was explain
ed to him with such particular care that 

• •*,. evidently could not make head or 
tuBof it. What he did do, like a wise 
poBtacian, was to look supernaturally 
wise, and put in a very knowing “Ah!” 
at seasonaole intervals in the- torrential 
flow of the salmon advocates’ eloquence.
Tins gained for him a reputation for 
prorundity and judgment, and the high
est opinions of all. He told the Van
couver contingent that he would not 
hand down any judgment in the mat- 
tor until he had visited the islana and 
•ooked into the whole question thor
oughly. This was added unto his repu- 
talion for wisdom.

•The visit to Victoria was productive 
or more explanations, and an increase 
of the wise look on the minister’s hand
some face. He was getting a great 

of the situation ; what he did not 
joiow about the habits and customs of 
the salmon was immxteriah.tft- anybody.
He learned all about the dissipated way 
m which the salmon come to this coast; 
their deleterious neglect of punctuality 
and regularity, and their flirtatious 
iubit of being plentiful at one place at 
«me time, and forsaking that spot for 
years afterwards, only to reappear, 
without notice in the Government Ga- 
■ette, later oil.

The minister was full of salmon lore 
when he left Victoria and returned to 
Vancouver. There he was waited upon 
(suen is the polite term for mobbing a 
minister) by a large and infleutial body 
ot gentlemen interested in salmon. The 
fiiml meeting took place in the 
Hotel Vancouver the night before Hon.
Mr» Prefontaine went east. He had it 
made perfectly clear to him that a close 
season must be instituted.

“Will it be this year?” asked

out at-

over
great import-

The Horrors of 
Russian Retreat

h
Oku’s Infantry 

Finest in World

JAPS HIDE IN FIELDS

I® set Into Lira,

Kssasi
^elrut^t,ch7s7
i rom a rocky emimmee it was possible 

to get an occasional view of the sm b

gf car tsi&ssr&sS teswry iH
arKi:,.xï.î%rai<i*1"=IlssalÊi

■ - 'Ü

__ RUISlANRESEgVtS

e»esîsi

Particulars Have Not as Yet 
Reached London In Time for 

Publication.

>5.:

Loudon Times Expert Gives His 
Opinion of Japanese 

Soldiers.see
***-*•Recent Struggle Terrible Beyond 

Imagination and of Unequal
led Desperation.

voyage was

mmrnm
No Other Army Could Have Done 

What Mikado’s Has 
Done.

m*

&
London, Sept. 10.—The horrors and

LiSSan^ on,tlle,details of the battle of 
I?’ Another day Of Japanese si- 

lence, however, strikes the military 
mtics here with the gnspicion that tS
Russians01’011 may be omiuons for the

The Daily Chronicle eulogizes Gen

S» dA^ansg

-Daily Telegraph in commenting 
on the battle of Liaoyang says it was 
a struggle “terrible beyoud imagination 
with a desperation unparalleled in war ”

“Henceforth,” it says, “a new stand
ard of heroism is set in war. The Jan- 

and Russians alike have shown 
great sacrifices in the demand for 
nhces never before heard of.”

The paper reads a lesson to the Eng-

tent never,indicated inXe SoSh^: abandoned o^ “w^ne^?8
war, when the unprecedented low* to head off n*mowoi xr ^ hhe attempt 

rate of casualties was sufficient to i£ the l ,*.™ Kuropatkln, and

teaisvilSisSîr15 SasEvery development in Manchuria, ac- almost ineredibfe.^Vhey °telfehow the 
s,7s tghe°^lbe- Da£y Jeiegraph em’pha- nien lay down in the mud and slmt in

SÊf Mye irSetoo7¥Ps?;

saerific7f7nannddJaiPhnaSa J?,?ed about “and “tw^^Mps^with011^
sense of i?vf l ha? restored the Cillery, beat off the Japanese/* while
hoï^r which redeems even the the remainder of the troops continued
e2r the nations0” eDn°bles and strength- to march to Mukden. After that “he

ifpasâs eseWüfS
I he first has reached Tie pass, forty changing shots

Jegraph. PH wire immediately?” ’ mo u£ GeMÏil Cnl'rff1- 8?'°2? , The detailed statement of Russian

^r.Æ,ïï‘Æi.ss''Us s :s,h) ai»■•£%&££& s.Si srusMtiL-to“^shaii include all parts of the prov^ ihre? ridefgby10theaUJdapaneSsaerr0 fts^osf 3°'®°° ,or the ^ane’sT’
theN™dS Ihf^s^T ar0UDd wÏÏeh^t^n^ardn^ 7^^°™ / TS/j^n^T^h^w^foS

srEuSRSBHthr7rUk fi?0UIh’ the telegram went sueCessfuilv done ^h‘Ch 80 far has beeu made the work of burial very difficult
£5?e/h ,th® department, the order was suceesslu“y done. and only shallow trendhes were possible
Ssshed, placing «he whole province under . ________ _________ _ under the conditions. Not only is this
■close season for salmon, .taking from ,__ work one of the greatest diffleult-v huf

furious “pa r/of^titi  ̂extraordinary PROFESSOR KING PoiS

^mC^riFd¥‘>8 S FR0Si THE NORTH ^woun^ed^art^d8 H^?s
^Mse sfZT f?r Ca‘bo7 tt i ------------- rhatthe,ri2%0Stw?unned^r6rvnedenptafcsLyda

Ju"e‘° the middle of July. . , through the Mukden hospitals lip to
The season on the West Coast of Van- Chief of Canadian Boundmv ®unday, and only the most severe cases «cuver island is a little later, and the o..„ „ ' oounaaiy muld b attend'd b tb" "

-«illy time that the salmon run at ail Survey Comes South for d
cn the lower West Coast is exactly winter
within this period prescribed. The w inter,
Fraser river is not affected at all by 
the order—that is, injuriously.

Of course, uobody in Victoria is so From Our Own Correspondent, 
wicked and abandoned as to suggest Vancouver, Sept. 9—Geo Willi. „„ 
for a single moment that this precious rested for v»»r«nn ' ’ a■order was wrung out of a well-meaning „„,ed fo yagrancy, is being held here 
but imperfectly-informed minister by a nnder auapmion of being the escaped 
party of designing people in Vancouver, murderer of the sheriff of Eau Claire 
*a£yr *9 ,rm.n toe Vancouver island epunty, Wisconsin.
■almon fisheries. Such a thought would answer evaetl. a. ^ ■ •
fee too degrading and sinful for any ,er xactly the description of the
person living on this island to harbor mDr°erer.
even for the fraction of a second. Professor King, in charge of the PanSome affect to see in the careful cross- adian contingent of the8 let th Cau" 
examination to which Hon. Mr. Prefon- ng nt of toe International T , „ _ . „ _taine was subjected at the Hotel Van- sur ey party oî the Yukon boundary, a Load?n’ Sept' 9-—Prof. Goldwin
couver meeting, ample evidence that the has returned from the north for the 8mith ln a letter to the Manchester 

- ftoeris merely the logical sequence of winter. He says the work is progress- Gnard,an> on tne defence of the Cana-
t-be^yt' per'sT/^otad pUc/d'Tn^Por^d "Tn* ^ p-
acruples abdht taking advantage of his foot skyline iVbeing rilaeed alf n W,' « l- ‘ . ?cmc of Reeaora- a clan of
ignorance of the subject, nor of dealing the boundary. Before returning the ®w,8a ongin’ 8ays they multiplied onzytfSJH! ii.ü: ss d K.-3V* -"*»*» “Dtb- »-

bA's,ïS’£s,ii.wss*1i«ir.: r« ï “p*,“ “■ “» « »*—.
• S.‘*S«S.V.r,UaTS.SS “e-i-'- îSS mS”8* in Victoria. Acting under dian village and the chief placed the °!har<i 8aid 11 ^ knew that in the great

Tepart* X
•Ktmst those who'infringe its provirions! of thffribT on^uve'Stin^'f^^ ot’rist«S IhM S°n’ daaghter’ brotber 
«abnon fishers are plying their craft as chief had taken the gunpowderroute rl ”8te '“habiting the United States.
niseis ?» th»en^rfî*»Goî?\-a“d is0t«eî ïbe happy hunting grounds. Portions waa easy to judge whether the mem- 
ptwes iu the province which would find of his remains were cofiected and placed be™ of the family who remain in Gan- 
xt next to impossible to observe the in the coffin -he had secured annareni-- ada win , v«n♦rder without the most serious loss. It ly lor, this purpose. » PP gladly give up their earniugs
■..believed by many persons in Victoria F. M. Tweedie, a passenger on the proTIde the means of fighting those 
jto* ara to*ly,aware of ail the clrcum- Danube today, states that he saw the gone *o the States. An old Canadian 
«Unces that the department will quiet- Grand Trunk Pacific party at Pm ®nce said to him; “Smith, they talk of 
ly ignore the violations of the order, ■Simpson. They had been delayed a bombarding New York, why my three 
totokb a.re 8°ing on every hour ot the week by fog. They took the Hudson’s ®,oa!,hve there.” Lord Dundonsld tells 
flay, and that the order will pass' out Bay Co.’s steamer Mount Royal for Bs that we lire in a fool’s paradise8 •I recollection after the 15th of the pres- Metlakahtla. Thence through the pis? pprhaps that paradise is u<rt unshared ’
«ni month, as lf it bad never been. sage to Tuck’s inlet, and thence to Port The Globe says the nnlve*.it, m 
_Some even go so far as to say that Essington and Hazilton. route is In its war a mwe L?f,.Tt°"
®00; Mr. Prefonttine wouM Ibe glad to . J. A. Lang, of Hamilton, is here, It model of ths Englfsh uSverriti rt..*» 
recall the order but that he does not is sgid, to establish a vinegar works any other in the Empire "t h7s«tha 

rJt?fernh-8 ^parimeut rid culous. in connection with the new distillery. admirable eqnipiSert pf Mi 
Of two evils he is chooring the lesser— A new company has been formed and but ou the whole the atinosnhmi « “i 
ami the fishers keep on fishing. A local registered as the British Columbia Vine- the way of thought ia wholTy 
laheral paper quoted Hon. Mr. Preton- gar Works, and will erect works either jr..i ri„.„ . . ., y English,
toine in his speech before the Board of in Vancouver or Sappertop as Soon as dian PreM Mvl'S’J1^”* , to.e Çana- 
Tt.de of victoria, as follows : “I have I the preliminaries are ‘settled. ?ùre tocinada hu notbrensritieS"'

London, Sept. 10.—The Times this 
morning prints a despatch, dated at Pe
kin, from a correspondent lately with 
General Oku’s army, which„T. says :
Laaoyaug at sunrise on September 4 

presented a dismal spectacle. The Rus
sian settlement was overhung with a

Not a shot was fired inside the barri- the movement was nren»^11» at,.dl,sk 
cades that day and not a Russian left artillery fire, iu which the Jananp.p6?1^

fï.sï.ïrtisFjft.’i'ïjSl
stops ^and the wealthy Chinese residents S?n£ Jf the. infantry advance was 
had beeir sacked by the Tenth Siberian the result. waa

9ver tifty Chinese were killed „ ,.AKE GALLANT CHARGE*-xZjtsss sa» »sk?sw
but Who were too tired to effect any- fared for them. The leading brnslm»'

No tu V hWn care’ showing1'whfchPaitemadeaii?r3’ the poor The correspondent says that he is wbich e?say?drtthe a0adpproachef1'toi°t!,i’
Now that the battle of Liaoyamr be- with tha «wKoil made ,in comparison compelled to confess that what he saw rocky eminence bur a 1°^ tllu

Imj.gs within the domain of history, baeff, perhaps not ^?ro'î' OI‘ t^e. Japanese tactics and strategy in the loop-holed village at the foot^f ^
officials of the general staff are more fihbS might b? a??rih»iiag?th?ï- unJustl- fractiee fell short of his expectations, eminence "and from the ne
disposed to discuss some of the inci- of oOmnfanders ‘Ind thl*>,^‘i8 chSnSe ’M/.honest opinion,” says the corre- trenches swept them back anrf thUS 
dents, altlhough_ihey still lack specific havo been (£>»’ if ro‘I*6»”¥8ht !pon^4t',, 18 tbat there .was nothing were fain to d,g themselves ilito thelorî 
information, wjfteh makes it impossible ableWo duntie.re L 8 ^ed been strateflieally exeeUent in the handling of m“d on the fringe of the standingt£
for them to speak authoritatively on did^bt which yarô„h»wa8t jbe 8plen- «‘tW«»army,a .though KuropatMn ran The third division, with thJ inff;
many points. General Kuropatkin’s Oku hut Bilderlhm ba ̂ Ej?ade aSainst elanfisto have defeated the main ob° ^Sirfy-TtigrtB regimeùt' kadi,?c
army at Liaoyang consisted of 200 bat? It was his t™* repuised. ject of the Japanese. similar. attempt nearer the eentic d? ?
talions, 147 squadrons of cavalrv and ese torce on^the hJhr”Pa?" .. Russians obviously, in their tac- the resUit was the same hârrowriJ 
Z°b «uns, approximately 108,000 bayo- which induced Tantala tlcs* tlln« to the cardinal error of over- daughter. 6 narronm8
nets, 15,000 sabres aud 10,000 gunnera. retreat ariih.» t0 order a manning their defensive positions; 9U the Russian left ana right n hr!
^rtIOnS °f two European corps and one general’ staff who beheve v?o^rfh °£ jbe ,wb‘!e tbe sole spirit of the Japanese f?£® of the Third division Sand 
Nibenan corps had been left at Muk- was precipitate holdiW tw order tactics is illustrated under Oku with b°rty-first regiment, had made better 

a.Dd number of these reserves patkirlad followed lf -Kuro" 6l®d«e-bammer frontal attacks. Progress, though this was little to them
w ere brought into the fight. The size the arrival of Stakemer. ?» ??1Te ?n ^T am satisfied that Oku commands £?fe ,iaurfls rested with the Russian^'

, Japan08e army has not been support Orloff in b™e Lt0 the finest infantry in the world. I do Japanese art of war count??.
fi?hHwyfn established, but its actual sweeping movement the^attmfirh'^htbe h?t«lbeIlaVb that any other army could fbf c!®?cy’ aYd despite the failure of 
nghtang force is supposed to have had been saved Tht-S..’ Lm,.,??' IIUght have in five days dehver eight unsuccessful h,,!,; rs> alt-ack another was ordered to
mT ‘̂nmeUuUma^r8a0LiM’e îdhïs^f » aga™St eUtre**ment8 St 2 °f the foU-ia« morn-
superiority also in artillery. Kuropatkin suffered * _gr®atest generals, *Tt is believed that Kuropatkin will .rlhe gray dawn witnessed anoth-
Fi?iH6 advantfl«e possessed by lapse of judgment in re" ??WtrakK- up a. Position somewhere on ?/ slaughter on the Russian
F eld Marshal Oyama, according to the which he had8T,?Lh?a corp8 the Harbin road and that the Japanese I bt8bt’. aa toe defenders again hurled th?
î|“8s.lan experts, consisted in the greater a* Heiyantai and ^-ltrokl ,a,rmy wlHjbe compelled to rest at Muk- îi^fb.baok with an enfilading fire. The
elasticity in movement and in handling As it was thav a retreat. den, and if the report of the advance of “/Itk division had more successon- account of the separation M th2 skill reZs^ert^itse?? »??! kuropatkin’s Lieut -General Linevitch should be tiue? ^ossiau left. Thîs Tuition8 wal 
three respective armies of Generals est in the hour ,,r shone bright- Kuroki may find it necessary to base opmposed of a brush-covered hogback
Kuroki, Oku and Nodzu. Kuropatkin ing his armies a]on?8ath?r iTbe\ma8»" '“mself on the same line of communie- ?*opmK to the east. It was defended 
very lately also introduced the same road at Yentai Jae,?,raTCb rai " tlons as 0ka and Nodzu.” b.y “ trJPle hue of trenches, with a gla-

SfSSS ÉESsErSÉ
these ira^aO0jf„d and Zaroubaoff, but The subsequent retreat of the Russian ,n °gdcust,urg. N. Y„ Sept. 9.-Three uppe^w^w^» but tll,!
De?der?îw8 ??d S?1 be?P, ««mg inde- army over the terrible roads in th? f,?? Bussmn army deserters arrive# here to- hill th^ frotté flanked by a conical 
pag 7rm Lf!rjmvnths’ while the Japan- of the determined foe iscmwiriotJq10? day wlthout funds or passports, and tion nnJf of .wh.lch acted as a bas-
ese armies hud been so acting. brilliant feat bv aU hnt c?.us?dered, a were sent hack to Canada. Several sth- tl?« £,m;5a8iCunningly mtrenched during

toe seat of war Lient.- niable that Kuropatkin W i?.„ 8 „ nde; ers ,who entered here and who are now I'orti???^8^?888 of the morning. The 
A rmeJ<l?'nBl d<?'1?g’ ot the Seventeenth many of his old ‘admire??8 working as farm hands came well sup- fire^ffre^ln?^811*17 ",carr,ed this under
Army Corps, took over the command of able to forgive the V20 are un" Plied with money. One Russian who is when eJ !0S1P« seventy of 100 pioneers
General Iyanoff, who though a season- call that fZwkh,^* ?iU we?Fin« « part of his army un ? f» ?^Ibacked their way throughX
hi. me,1 ^«-C02.magd,eJ"’ tomiUtfr with made as the chief of Skohri?ff?. ,£orm said that he deserted with au en- resh?ng H,??, nWifb axea" The men,
™2U â ’ -Wlt8> toe field of battle and and not as leader of thkZÎ Eaff’ tlre outpost of fifty men. the i?Sh tbl? «ap> overpowered
with the tactics of the Japanese, had know how carefn1?v tL . ?^ey -------------o----------- - filetS?ntn.es before the supports sleeping
to give away to a man older in veers rang w«= ???? “? tue position at Liao- ™ the spmter proofs behind could reh,

EJ?Eîf=sEZÉi,SitP«^E-l "abn?6 to° 600d ~ «S
R miscreants

earned a reputation as the most skill- j mains unshaken Geneial Kuropatkin re-

pall of smoke. The
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Kurokl’s Attempt to Head Off Kuropatkln-The Russians Are Now cfe at Mukden

LOSING FAITH IN GEN. KUROPATKINsac-

feftflo’their1807’ theref°re, had to be
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The Falklandbank is tea years old 

and has voyaged into alf the seven 
seas and more that Kipling never heard 
or. She is one of about twenty vessels 
belonging to tbe same line.

Captain Robbins has already 
visited by a number of old friends 
resident in this city.

ed aud

Pen Picture 
Of The Fight■

KILLED BY OWN GUNS.
Shell fire believed to be from Tam 

nese gnus drove this gauant stormmJP'Æeïïï: %h

attacifion^this8 poin^rematiaed^raeticaiiy

more °k tbe fifth division aud
wm boo™ln« northeast which

Topeka, Kansas, Sept. 9.-B. F. Sta- KuL^^nT ^utTLMr???! 
gel, abas Robt. Romaine, a deported ! tort General Kuropatkin had con- 
Colorado miner, under arrest here for main force previously iu
burgiary has confessed to the rofinty and ^haf^hereb/'^hl ^In'ftaïu?™^ 
attorney to complicity in tihe Indepen- the Japanese strategical plan had failed 
dence depot and the Vindicator mine foJLas far as we could judge,
explosions in the Cripple Creek district manded divifion I,lor that com*
Ust June, by which ’fifteen .non-union | r^eVeU.?0^.,  ̂t "fi?-? 
miners were killed outright and others bghting and we knew that after the 
injured. Romaine says he helped to » 2ay toe Russians only held Oku 
Place the dynamite and wires running On t,h,?‘r JeaI: «uard- .
beneath the depot and by which the The southern attack a™ morning8 Dt' 
???ffe ^a?„ aet Off- Romaine gave the £^2ent»aned ™ an artillery fire 
?»?????. ."bom he alleges were v“shx bill, which was won and lost,
implicated with him in the plot. oclock we could see the Fifth

Romaine said the dynamite was laid Wtih°?i???T1U8 a?ainst the Russian left. 
"Oder the depot platform at Indenen? hÏÏ:b.s^ow, creeping work this division 
denee. He told how the dynamite was ?n»gc to appreach within close
connected with a concealed wire to I ?e?l han^hnw?™7, ai"Vh,e little Japa' 
"hair in a room about 500 yards away. everv° ?»f»»? tEe^S; Kjhlcl“ accompany 
H was agreed that the chair was to Eh. ??“fry .brigade were now 
fie moved backward, <so as to pull the Th,Up »t0 sdp5ort the firing line, 
wire and explode thé dynamite. A pis! 8gain8t *be rocky exeres-
tol was attached to one end of the sisn Lmn!?? #aye cover from the Rus- 
wire, and the pistol was directly under ery, re’ unl:l1 tlle preparationstoe big Charge Of dynamito. ??w„edthCO,?plete’ Then they extended

auRt ÆsSEE «
.-as;»

leave the -platform, when one of the koortly before noon they broke into 
men who was with him struck him on ?„roap8 ot twelve and began an attack 
the head with a revolver. The dyna- ;D v usual way. In this ease the fir- 
mite charge was exploded a few min- bee was thrown out along the crest 

■ v a Ti-r-iT/,/to.—■ ■ - utes afterward and the friends of Ro- T ' r i bad been dividing the two lines.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK. mame were killed or injured. * moment of intense excitement while

-, , ~~ ----- the summit of the Russian position ap-
earthm??bf’ naV Sept- 9.—A slight Cripple Creek Sent 9 Th. „ peared like a miniature Mont Pelee in>M=K “rLr “• ‘- to,.,. a^jj^ja^gLg æfètâs.ï.t,snip",;

««anr™ te«<a a gg-ss.'s tssAssn„ , *----- ' be Chas Kenniron form??’ exploded amidst the leading assaulting
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 9_Advice, re the Miners’ Union No 40 IVm.W'C o/ «reupe, and then as the smoke cleared

celved from Péragday today sh?w«l" is novv to the dU?rte’ Ken?^e-Creekl away, the. biack:eoated Russians were 
that negotiations for peace tetwlen^h? in the countv iati charJJ?i w,>h ow 8een. ,eaTmF their position. In a mo- 
government of that repnblic a?d th? der and c0"isn!re?v tn mSa?? ,?. mnr" m?uf ‘he Japanese were iu and the 
Paraguayan insurgents ^bave been rZÏ nection with tiCyTnH«S«Sder in.cou* whole of the lines in support of the crest 
turned. ^ C9 haxe W». re”explOBion7 Independc-nce depot were firing down the slope into the re-

I (Continued .on Page Three.)

ern ma-

Union Miner Confesses to Com
plicity In Feaiful Dyna

mite Outrages.

(Contnued From Page Two.) 
treating Russians.
Wh5 8lî£0QSh the under feature of the 
n?«hflthé?'i"toas cure-Mt, the rest of the 

V tailed miserably. No Japanese 
h?n'd «??e ,ylthla 500 yards of Bastion 
wërô a«?,d though the Japanese groups 
viere so ^numerous that they can only 
be Iriened to swarming bees, it was
againt01e^?i sw?pt.backward into cover 

Icavmg behind a heavy price forhad se&h T?e„ hand,”l of7 men'who 
h?? ™ toe hill were able to hold it,
th? ??tid not advance an inch, and thus 
the afternoon wore on.
beAtrao??n8.tlle iini no movement could 
of ??medV„to CePt Kbc movin« nearer in 
Wv,Tauese batteries. The artil- fef®’ however, continued unabated. 
A'?. « toe fringe of the Japanese front 
individual infantrymen had crept for
ward and dug themselves in where 
mounds or water courses made it dos- 
mble to escape the .searching fire ofPthe 
Russian rifles, while all the time th?
dredïto dSeartT WaS SWeeping hun-

General Oku was growing desperate. 
From the position of the Fifth division 
i" evident that the Tenth division
and General Kuroki were making no 
headway, and Oku determined upon a tl 
third assault that night. All day he ei 
nau been moving his reserves up into w 
the #rmg line. At 7 o’clock the whole pi 
strength of the Japanese artillery began b< 
a rapid fire. This was continued an 
hour, and afterwards, for the third 
♦Lme,Dthe. infantI*y was hurled against 
the Russian position in a general as-

LONDON GOSSIP
BY THE CABLE

COLLIERY COMPANY 
RUSHING WORK

P-Of. Goldwin Smith o.i Cana International Coal and Coke
d aÊarîr°nH" i>Dcf^,ICC~ Completes Its First Bat-

Earl Grey s Coming. tery of Ovens.

SOUTH PORT SIMPSON 
LIKELY TERMINUS\

Grand Trunk Pacific Officials 
Seem to Favor the Northern 

Settlement.

Willis is said to\

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 9.-H. N. Fro“ Oaf Own Correspondent.

s Tjzjrvs £/et "y °”W.coke oyena bas been com- ^«mwright, second vice president; H. 
atoll»;* Rapid, progress with the in- Fhl!hPs» secretary; J. 5 Stenh^na

5&>sss s SIt5-ie^v to mD.i0Peration’ enabbug the col- I?chpaVy oeo°pied the day in^few??? 
S- mai0ttUn 80 °UtPnt °£ 500 tons terniinfti°pu?pose?6 d F

te?denfofWtahreriae ^ -Rÿ* £?0nd a,paTty of engineers, have left here £?b'd be-, learned from^the partyd fs to

srfi.r„s“i ï. “r5X1& s Wï?‘rBg*} ss®r “*• » «■ *• s&sss
le nnUhdt^K miIea- >LeveIâ will aiThflSHudso? Bay steamer Mount Roy-

both branches of the north S, ,as completed her sea Ji n./Vu 
nnïu0lf Æ,ttle river» from Fire valley, Sti?kee.u river and will now make «lv 
one hundred miles north. The road will er51 triP« to Hazleton on fh? 
run west to Vernon and thence via the wben she will return to ViVtnrio 8pSce’sCOBridgedS Salm“n ^er'ïo u*> ^ring^he winteï Z° lûy
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DEAD LIE IN HEAPS.
It was a repetition of all previous as- 

8aults- • There was gruesome evidence 
the following morning to show how 
much like hares in snares the heroic 
infantry had struggled in barbed wire 
entanglements to die, how, blundering 
in darkness, sections had thrown them
selves down thirty yards from the flar
ing line of muzzles whose flashes mark
ed the goal they were never to win. But 
the First batallion of the 34th Regi
ment. which had been lying in scrub r 
for 49 hours at thé foot of the green h.ii 
KJ»C18 on the centre hill, broke through ! «kjI 
abattis and entanglements, and, in spite st J 
of a flanking fire which swept away 10jcJ 
group after group, had euough endur- 
ance to reach the first trench. What „tt 
happened there no one knows, but in prJ 
the morning, when we viewed the po-
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THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

Ég&ââsæimmJ,.™8 8i*fc-seeing aud social en- 
i°J Ma“J Sir Knights have start-
S.JB JÏÈ,* K.’Mg-a
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